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NEW QUESTION: 1
You create an application by using Visual Studio Tools for the
Microsoft Office System (VSTO). The application modifies a
Microsoft Office Excel custom workbook. The custom workbook
displays the data that is contained in an XML file named
Salesorder.xml. The Salesorder.xml file uses an XML schema that
is stored in a file named Salesorder.xsd. Both the
Salesorder.xml file and the Salesorder.xsd file are located in
the C:\Data folder. You need to ensure that the data in the
Salesorder.xml file is available for mapping. Which code
segment should you use?
A. Excel.XmlMap map = this.XmlMaps.Add
(@"c:\data\Salesorder.xsd", "Root"); this.XmlImportXml
(@"c:\data\Salesorder.xml", out map, true,
Globals.Sheet1.Range["A1", Type.Missing ]);
B. Excel.XmlMap map = this.XmlMaps.Add
(@"c:\data\Salesorder.xml", "Root"); this.XmlImportXml
(@"c:\data\Salesorder.xsd", out map, false,
Globals.Sheet1.Range["A1", Type.Missing ]);
C. Excel.XmlMap map = this.XmlMaps.Add
(@"c:\data\Salesorder.xml", "Root"); this.XmlImport
(@"c:\data\Salesorder.xsd", out map, false,

Globals.Sheet1.Range["A1", Type.Missing ]);
D. Excel.XmlMap map = this.XmlMaps.Add
(@"c:\data\Salesorder.xsd", "Root"); this.XmlImport
(@"c:\data\Salesorder.xml", out map, true,
Globals.Sheet1.Range["A1", Type.Missing ]);
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following tools would allow Ann, the security
administrator, to be able to BEST quantify all traffic on her
network?
A. Vulnerability scanner
B. Protocol analyzer
C. Honeypot
D. Port scanner
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
A Protocol Analyzer is a hardware device or more commonly a
software program used to capture network data communications
sent between devices on a network. By capturing and analyzing
the packets sent between the systems on the network, Ann would
be able to quantify the amount of traffic on the network.
Well known software protocol analyzers include Message Analyzer
(formerly Network Monitor) from Microsoft and Wireshark
(formerly Ethereal).

NEW QUESTION: 3
Exhibit
Examine the following SQL statement:
Examine the exhibit to view the execution plan.
Which statement is true about the execution plan?
A. The rows with the ID 3 and 4 are executed simultaneously.
B. The row with the ID 0 is the first step executed in the
execution plan.
C. The EXPLAIN PLAN generates the execution plan and stores it
in c$SQL_PLAN after executing the query. Subsequent executions
will use the same plan.
D. The EXPLAIN PLAN generates the execution plan and stores it
in PLAN_TABLE without executing the query. Subsequent
executions will always use the same plan.
E. The row with the ID 3 is the first step executed in the
execution plan.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Note the other_tag parallel in the execution plan.

Note:
Within the Oracle plan_table, we see that Oracle keeps the
parallelism in a column called
other_tag. The other_tag column will tell you the type of
parallel operation that is being
performed within your query.
For parallel queries, it is important to display the contents
of the other_tag in the execution.
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